The appropriate characterizations of rational expectations solutions in one-limit and two-limit models are derived. We prove the existence and uniqueness of the rational expectations solution for each model. Our analysis is general without imposing serial independence and the parametric distributional assumption.
Introduction
The problem of rational expectations in limited dependent variable models was first briefly discussed in Chanda and Maddala (1983) . The usefulness of rational expectations limited dependent variables models in empirical studies can be found in Shonkwiler and Maddala (1985) and Holt and Johnson (1989) for agricultural commodities markets with price supports and Pesaran and Samiei (1992) for models of exchange rate determination under a target zone. There are some debates on appropriate specifications and estimation of such models (Maddala, 1990; Pesaran, 1990; and Donald and Maddala, 1992) . Pesaran (1990) and Pesaran and Samiei (1992) indicated that a kink was incorrectly introduced in expected price functions in Shonkwiler and Maddala (1985) and Maddala (1990 
P-3)
Thus, 1, = 1 indicates that the support price is the observed price in the price support model. The situation considered is that Z, is not in the information set ,a,.' In addition to pr , when x, is not perfectly predictable, the agent is assumed to form the rational expectation XT of x, at time t -1. As in Muth (1961), we assume that the agent's expectation is rational in that the expected price is an unbiased prediction of the actual price. Therefore, ' Our analysis has recently been successfully complicated models with stochastic thresholds. ' Pesaran (1990) has argued that Maddala (1990) generalized in Pesaran and Ruge-Murcia (1993) to more had implicitly assumed that I, were in 9,_, in his formulation.
P: = E(PM-1)

Y (2.4)
and XT = E(x, I9,_,).
With the model specified, we consider the characterization of the rational expectations solution of the model. Let u, =x, -E(x, (9,_,) be the prediction error of x,. It follows from (2.3) that Z, = 1 if and only if w, ~pII-~E (p,14,_,)-P'E(x,(4,_,) , where wt=ut+P'u,. Let F,(w,) denote the conditional distribution function of w, conditional on past information $ t_, . Define the following function: C,(q)=p,,-yq-P'E(x,I~a,-,>.
(2.5)
The probability of Z, = 1, given past information, is E(Z,l%) = F,(C,(E(P,IL))).
P-6)
To simplify notation, denote c,, = C,(E(~,l41,_~)). Eq. (2.2) can be rewritten as
Pt = 4P,, + (I-OPT =Z,P,,+(l-4){Y
E(P,14,-,)+PfE(x,14,-,)+w,}~
Taking the conditional expectation of (2.7):
(2.7)
=P,,F,(~,,)+ {YE(P,I%,> +P'E(+L) +E(w,k,J,=W1
-FI(ct,)l . . By comparing these two equations with our Eq. (2.8), we see that the correct p;, should be given by
P;~=Y E(P,~~;,-,)+P'E(~,~~,-,)+E(~,I~~,-,,Z,=O).
This relation does not imply Eq. (*). This is so as follows. Taking conditional expectation to (2.1) conditional on Z, = 0 and past information, it implies that were equal to E(p, I ,a,_,) in (2.9). But these two quantities will not be equal to each other in a limited dependent variables model because Z, = 0 provides extra information about pt in addition to the past information as Z, is not in the formation set 9a,_, . Our analysis can be easily generalized to two-limit models. A two-limit model is for the case where the dependent variable is bounded from above and below; say, respectively, by p,, and where p,* is defined in (2.1). The bounds ptr and p,, are known at time t -1 and are in the information set 3a,_ 1. This model generalizes the one-limit case and has interesting application in models of exchange rate determination (Pesaran and Samiei, 1992) . 
Proposition 2. For the two-limit model, the rational expectations solution pr is characterized by the following equation: P; = P,,F,(C,(P;)) + P,J -F,G(P:))l + {YP: +P'x; +E(wkL, C,(P:)<~,<C,(P;))HF,(C,(P:))-F,(C,(P;))I.
By the same reasoning, the characterization of the rational expectations solution for the two-limit model in Pesaran and Samiei (1992, Eq. (23) 
The existence and uniqueness of the rational expectations solution
In this section we consider the problem of existence of the rational expectations solution. It is convenient to first consider the two-limit model and then the one-limit model. In the proofs, we assume that the absolute first (conditional) moment E ([w[ [9,_,) of w exists and the conditional distribution F,(W) of w is absolutely continuous with an everywhere positive (conditional) density function f,(w). This will include in particular the normal distribution case considered in Pesaran and Samiei (1992) and Donald and Maddala (1992) . Their normality assumption has implicitly ruled out the possibility of serially correlated disturbances. This is so because if the disturbances are serially correlated, the conditional distribution of the disturbances conditional on past information cannot be normally distributed in limited dependent variables models. This is an artificial random variable. For this t*, it is easy to see that E(z*I&,,
PII<z*<P~~)=Y~+P'x~+E(~~~~;-~,C,(~)<W,<C,(~)).
Since, for any constants a and b, with a < b, E(z* I a < t* < b) must lie between a and b, this demonstrates the following inequality:
for any value q. Since p,, < pt, , it follows that G(q) <p,,F,(G(q)) = pr, and G(q) BP,,. In particular, G( p,[) >ptr and G(p,,) <pru.
Consider the function H(q) = q -G(q). It follows that H( p,[) < 0 and H( p,,) > 0. Since H(q) is continuous, it must have a root inside the interval (prl, p,,) . This proves that the rational expectations solution exists.
Let fi(w,) denote the density function of w, given ja,_, . It follows that
Differentiating the function G from the above equation, y = eY){P,,JxGkd) -P,,ft(wlN + (Y4 + P'mwu(s>> -f,(G(q)>l
where the second equality follows from (2.5) and (2.11). It follows that dH( q)/dq = 1 - (C,( q) )]. For y 9 1, dH( q)ldq > 0 that implies the solution is unique. Q.E.D.
The existence of the rational expectations solution in the two-limit model is general without any restriction on the parameter y. This corrects the claim in Pesaran and Samiei (1992, Proposition 2) which states that, if y is greater than unity, a solution may not exist, and for y equal to one no solution will exist. The mistaken conclusion is due to the analysis of the incorrect characterization equation of the rational expectations of this model. It generalizes also the result in Donald and Maddala (1992) f&(q) =wW,td) + P'xX -W,(q))1 + /f,,, wf,tw> dw .
I
As m4 P-1) < co, the second term is apparently bounded in q.
Case (i): y < 1. It is easy to check that for y < 1, lim that when y > 0, lim,,,, 4_+PH,(q) = +KJ by using the property F,(C,(q)) = 0. Also, dH(q)ldq > 0 for all q when y < 1. Therefore, as H(q) is strictly increasing and it will definitely cross the axis, H(q) = 0 has a solution and the solution is unique.
Case (ii): y = 1. For this case, H(q) is still a strictly increasing function as dH(q)ldq = UC,(q)) > 0.
But lim q++a H(q) = lim,,,, q&K,(q)) -P'x: = lim,++, q'f,(G(q)) -P'xt which may be positive or negative. If the limiting value is positive, the solution will exist; otherwise, no solution will exist.
Case (iii): y > 1. For this case, lim,,,, H,(q) = (1 -y) lim,,,, q = --co. Also lim q_+-a dH(q)ldq = 1 -y ~0. For y 2 l/[l -Ft(cIl)], dH(q)ldq SO for all q apt, and no solution will exist. When y < l/ [l -Ft(ctl)], the function H(q) will increase around pt, but will eventually decrease to --co. The maximum of H(q) occurs at q = {ptl -p'x: -F,'(l -l/y)}/ y, which is solved from the first-order condition 1 -y [l -F,(C,(q))] = 0. The maximum is wf,(w) dw * If H(q) is strictly positive, there are two solutions. If H(q) is strictly negative, there will be no solution. The case that H(q) is exactly zero is a rare case [probability zero if H(q) is a continuous random variable].
Q. E. D.
From these results we see that for the limited dependent variables model (2.1) with either one or two limits, rational expectations can be well defined as long as the values of y are not greater than one. Some behavioral models may impose theoretical' restrictions on possible values of y. For example, the price support commodity market model in Shonkwiler and Maddala (1985) is a two-equation model with a supply equation S, and a demand equation D,:
The reduced-form price equation implied by these equations is p,* = yp,' + P'xr + u, with y = CX, /a,. As (Y, in the supply equation is expected to be positive and CY~ negative in the demand equation, the implied y will be negative. Thus for the price support commodity market model, a rational expectations equilibrium of the market price can exist and is unique for each period.
